
 

 

Rangers Valley, a premium global beef brand is recruiting for a Livestock Manager that has a passion 

for high quality performing cattle with the genetic traits required to underpin the suite of Rangers 

Valley’s brands.  

The Rangers Valley business, specialises in the production of high quality long fed beef both Angus 

and Wagyu from;  

 Feeder cattle procurement incorporating cattle agistment. 

 Feedlot operations with the iconic Rangers Valley Cattle Station and feedlot situated on the 

northern tablelands of NSW. 

 Meat processing under contract. 

 Global sales and marketing. 

 

About the role  

Reporting to the Managing Director, the purpose of the role is to lead the livestock procurement 

function within the business. Direct, purchase, inspect and coordinate livestock supply to meet required 

demand schedule for cattle intake into the feedlots. Lead and develop livestock performance based 

value transactions and performance monitoring. The role location preference is within proximity to 

Glen Innes, NSW where the main operations are located, but can be regionally based and therefore will 

require regular travel to headquarters. 

 

Responsibilities include but not limited to: 

 Fostering relationships with long term Rangers Valley producers. 

 Purchase of livestock, directly and through a team of livestock buyers company and 

commission. 

 Working with industry bodies. 

 Development and supply of producer feedback system. 

 Completion of livestock input and commentary to all feedlot intake plans. 

 Physical review and coordination with RV Property Manager on all cattle either holding or 

backgrounding on RV properties. 

 Performance data review, completion of various monitors and reports.  

 Cattle system, support as required data collection and accuracy thereof information. 

 Administration including purchase orders, invoicing and reports. 

  



 

Qualifications, Skills, and Experience: 

Applicants for this position should have the following skills and attributes:   

 Experience in leading a large team and working with a large stake holder group. 

 Good organisational and communication skills.  

 Sound industry knowledge with experience in livestock transactions and movements.  

 Ability to identify and procure livestock that meet company specifications.  

 Strong analytical skills in being able to analyse performance data.  

 Ability to work in a team environment being part of a vertically integrated supply chain with 

team members and valued stakeholders. 

 

An attractive remuneration package including a car would be offered based on skill and qualifications 

of the successful applicant.  

Applications including cover letter and resume should be forward to Gary Pavey email: 

paveyg@rangersvalley.com.au 

Phone +61 448 607 950 

Applications close Friday 31st March 
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